MANAGING LICENSEE RESPONSIBILITIES

The purpose of the Managing Licensee is to ensure that the premise complies with all applicable laws and regulations, that no unlicensed activity is occurring in any location where veterinary medicine is being conducted and that he or she maintain an appropriate physical presence within the facility to ensure compliance with these requirements. The following are regulations relevant to the responsibility of the managing licensee and may clarify concerns or questions you may have.

CCR Section 2030.05

(a) A Licensee Manager is the California licensed veterinarian named as the Licensee Manager on a facility’s premises permit.

(b) The Licensee Manager is responsible for ensuring that the premises for which he/she is manager complies with the requirements in sections 4853, 4854, 4855 and 4856 of the Business and Professions Code, Division 2, Chapter 11, Article 3. The Licensee Manager is responsible for ensuring that the physical and operational components of a premise meet the minimum standards of practice as set forth in sections 2030 through 2032.5 of the California Code of Regulations, Title 16, Division 20, Article 4.

(c) The Licensee Manager is responsible for ensuring that no unlicensed activity is occurring within the premises or in any location where any function of veterinary medicine, veterinary surgery or veterinary dentistry is being conducted off the premises under the auspices of this premises license.

(d) The Licensee Manager shall maintain whatever physical presence is reasonable within the facility to ensure that the requirements in (a) – (c) are met.

(e) Each licensed veterinarian shall be responsible for their individual violations of the Veterinary Medicine Practice Act or any regulations adopted thereunder.